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ABSTRACT: Three methods called pressure membrane, biological and
. .

vapor pressure mthods have been used for soil moisture determination at the
permanent wilting point (PWP) in calcareous soils. The effect of soil
compontents such as coarse sand, fine sand, silt + clay, along with organic
matter, total carbonate and salt contnet on the moisture at PWP have been
studied. In addition, the relation between the moisture content at PWP which
was determined using the previous methods were carried out. The statistical
analysis revealed that; (i) the soil components affected the moisture content
at PWP with differrent respoenses according to the method of determination,
(ii) both the pressure membrane and the biological methods could be
subsutituted by the vapor pressure method with high accuracy and less time
consuming.
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INTRODUCTION
There are three different methods usually I,Ised for soil moisture

determination at the permanent wilting point' (PWP). These methods are
named as pressure membrane, biological and vapor pressure equilibrium.
The first method, was the pressure membrane which determines moisture
content at 15 bar at the permanent wiliting point for great groups of plants
(ShawkY,1967 and AI-Nabulsi & Helalla, 1998). The second method
determines the moisture content at PWP using an indicator plant, usually a
swart sunflower. Also, the soil water tension at PWP presented in this
method was shown to be approximately -1500 KPa. Evidence has been
presnted showing that lower limit of the available water varies with the plant
species and corresponds to different soil water pressures. Sykes and Loomis
(1967) reported that soli water pressure at PWP ranging from about - 500
KPa for sunflower to less than - 3000 KPa for intermediate wheatgrass. For
most soils except for some fine - textured ones, the change in soil water
content between pressure of -800 and -3000 K Pa is negligible (Mcintyre,
1974). By statistical correlation procedures, Lehane & Staple (1960) and
Cassel & Sweeney (1974) observed that PWP measured by sunflower method
is approximately equal to the 5011 water content of the disturbed sample
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